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OUR AIM - " To promote, foster and practice the arts of
bookbinding, graphic arts and kindred arts."

MEETINGS - The Guild meets regutarly on a monthly basis. For
information contract the Honorary Secretary June
McNicol. Ph:848 3774

MEMBERSHIP FEES - (For 1987/1988)

Single $15.00
Family $22.50
Country $ 7.5O

Membership entitles you to attend meetings and
purchase stock from the Guild, receive the Newsletter
and participate in workshops etc.

VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

"The Queensland Bookbinders' Guild lnc. receives
financial assistance from the Queensland
Govemment Directorate of Cultural Activitites."
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Ifed.nesd.ay 9th March Denonstration by Arthur Chick of
the construction of quick, easy double slip cases.

Wed.nesd.ay 1]tb April ANNUAL GENERAJ-, MEEIING followed by
a talk by Hamy Haxton of Conservation Resources on

'Paper Deterioration, and. how to stop it',
Wed.nesd,ay 11th May Demonstration by Juae McNicoI of

a wi-d.e variety of ead papers 'Eherers more to it
than just tipping tb.en on'.

A11 these meetings will be he1d. in Holy Irinity Cb,urch
Hal1, Hawthorne Street, Woolloongabba at 7.rO p.tn.

lN!4r-99!4r s9EEEg9E
In ord.er to encourage members to be a bit more

ad.venturous vis ) vis the RNA, June HcNicol is going to
conduct a worksb.op on sirnple onlays and. inlays in cIoth,
paper and leather on Saturd.ay, 16th April at her house,
11O Andrew Avenue, Earagindi from 10 B.III. - 4 p.m.
If you want to attend, Iet her know and get a list of
requirements. Cost, $10.00. fea and coffee provided..

9 Ig,E N 3EE SI A ! g,E !EE E 4 !I9 N g

[he Sunnybank State High School is holding a special
Australiana Day Fete with historical and Australian
bushcraft d.isplays on Saturday, 19th March from 1O B.rno

5 p.n. [his is a big eommunity event, not just the schooli
and should. attract big crowd.s.

We are going to provide a bookbind.ing d.isplay similar
to the National Erust Fair last December which was a very
happy occasion and. at which we mad.e over $rOO, [his
financial year we d.id.n't participate in Waranar nor have
we recej-ved. a state government grant which has been almost
an annual d.onation for years, so we are looking to a f ew

high quality fairs to fill the B&p.
Againr wc intend. selling notebooks and bookmarksr so

anyone who would like to practise their skills in
Iettering is asked. to belp. YIe also need. others just to
run the stall so that 1t wonr t be too nuch of a burd.en on

the usual few. Let me emphasise, this will be a FUN

occasionr so please let me know if you can h'elp" 
--IIon - Sec.
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BTA gg
llhe RNA has issued. its early sched.ule for the crafts

Section 14 and. this year there will be two Bookbinding
classes: Class 12+, open, for aay hand. bound. book, aot
exceed.ing lOcn x 21cm, and.

C1ass 125, restricted. to exhibitors who have
Dever won a First Prize in a Bookbind.ing class. Ehis is
for any hand. bound. book, not exceeding ]Ocm x 21cm'. bound.

in cloth with a sinple d.ecoration"

Come on members! Iet's make 1988 an outstand.ing year
for entries, even if you only rebind. tbe Bicentennial
Diary in sonething less garish and more interesting"

UggEUU EIEIEIgI9g
[he Queensland Muserrro is mounting exhibitions of a

collection of books of technical significance during 1988
entitled rBooks through the Agesr. fhe first section of
this, rFroB Woodcut to lYood,-engraving' is currently on

show at the Museum until tb.e end of February. Anyone

interested. in old books can now find. the d.ifference betweea
wood.cuts and. wood-engravings and why [homas Bewick became

famous.

EE!9g4grUg
Most Brisbanians will be aware that in tbe next month

or so the State Library and. Bindery will be crossing th.e

river to our marvellous Cultural Centre. TJe have b.eard.

that the Bind.ery will be opea to public inspection on

Saturd.ay and Srrnday, 9 - 10tb Aprilr but check the news

ned.ia for confirmation.

I[e are trying to arrange a private tour of tb.e Biadery
at a later date, but donrt bank on this too mucb." If you

reaIly want to see it, 8o in April when you have a chance.

A E 4 g ! I g I E g From the Abbev Newsletter

For removing the musty snell from old books - place in a

paper bag fi1Ied, with cat-box litter. close the bag and.

leave it for about a week. When you take the books outt
no od.our will remain. (What the cat thinks of its musty

litter is not recorded..)
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After so nuch preparation, planning and plottin6t

7 pn on tb.e zrth Novenber 198? eventually arrived. and. our
celebration Bot und.er way. .f, crowd. of snartly-d.ressed.,
and hence alnost uDrecognisable, bookbind.ers and their
spousee assembled for drinks in the elegant dining room of
the Petrie Mansions. ldany had. brought along aome books
for dlsplay and there saa much interest in these and also
in the Guild,rs photograph albu"n which d.ates back to our
first flarana. [any t Do you reuembeis.. .... r rere enjoyed.

Frank L;rnan, who taught the first classes, ,as our
guest of honour aad spoke briefly on how he got nixed. up

ln it in the first p1ace. George Dcan, a former member,

Bave a very interesting bistoric survey of the Guildt
which you cart read. eLsewhere in this iesue. Ehe guest
speaker, Emanual Ueschers, gave a ritty and, J.ive1y ad.drese

about bis life in a world, of books, illustratiag it with
some of the fascinating books in his poesession.

It was ind.eed. a very pleasant, memorable evening f or
all those present; the tbree-course d.inner was d.elicioust
the service excellent and Lhe setting charming. llhose
who had. eoue and rere enjoying the oecasioa so much

expressed. surprise and, disappointnent that so nany uenbers,
present and past, were absent. Fay Dean, June McNicol and

Frank L;rnam were the only foundation members present.

llh.anks are d.ue nainly to Fay who organised. the
invitations and. provid.ed. everyone most unexpected.ly with a

beautifully produced. souvenir progranme, and. also to Ian
Siuaoad.s for organising such. a suitable venue.

IuJ fr.;"ok L'4",arr, f.{s;**err:i I'r,'..*- lrlrt. 
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Members sho are in interested. in paper conservatlon

and repair will be d.isnayed. to learn that Barcham Green's
Eayle MiII has ceased naking band trad.e paper due to
financial pressures. [his is after 180 years of businesst
d.uriag the last thirteen years of which it was the only
fuI} scale ind.epeadent commercj-a} hand. made paper nill
in Europe.

Papers corrrmonly used by bookbind.ers reere Dover, Dover
Castle and. Bodleian which was specially d.esigned for paper
repair and. supplies of these lnay possibly be sti1l
available from Falkiner Fine Papers in london,

Barcham Green is cautiously iavestigating the
possibility of having some of their papers nad.e elsewhere
in the worId., but it will be years before suitable
stand.arde can be reaehed.o

Paper Conservation News, 41, Sept. 87

(On a more hopeful note, Benboka Paper MiIl say they bave
d.eveloped. a Bod.Leian type paper but ao details on tbis
are available yet.)

p;'-S:
!E4gE 9E A I4U9gS EIgI,EE
Most bookbinders will be sad.d.ened. to hear of the

d.eath last November of Sandy (Staney) Cockerell in
England at the age of 81. Even those who are not faniliar
with his outstanding veIlun bind.ings and. practical approaeb.
to problens in forward.ing and finishing, will be ful1y
aware of Cockerell narbled. papers which are world
renowned.

Generations of bookbind.ers have learned. th.eir technique
from bin to such an extent that he becane an institution
in Britain and. sas award,ed. an OBE and. an honorary
Doctorate of literature by Canbridge University with
which he was closely connected..
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THE QIIEENSIAND BOOKBINDERS I GUIID

A BRIEF HISTORY

Presented by George Dean

In the nid.-I)lOt s, representations were made to the
Craft Association of Queensland for the introd.uction of
a course on bookbind.ing, but it was not rrntil July 19?7
that such a course was advertised.. Of 6 weeksr d.uration,
it was to be cond.ucted by tr'rank l,;rnam, Manager oi the
State Bind.ery. [he venue was the top floor of an o]d
building in leicbhard.t Street, the head.quarters of the
Craft Association - not the ideal location. A11 equipnent
had. to be hr:mped. up two flights of stairs and seating
amangements were far from ad.equate, with two people to a

snal1 d.esk, similar to the type used. in schools. Ilowever,
the keemessof the stud.ents compensated. for the d.ifficult
conditions.

Scheduled. to be of two hoursl d.uration, the class
seemed. to get longer each night as members arrived. early to
enquire of Frank how to tackle a particular problen and. tap
his knowled.ge before the class started., and then stayed
after the class was over to continue. [here were not many

nights that end.ed before 1O.1O p.rrro As a result, a second.

5-week course was uad.ertaken, th.is tine toucb.ing oa

restoration, and the pattern continued.. [owards the end.

of this course, one of the group approached. the Craft
Association about tb.e possibility of forming a bookbind.ing
group. fhey were agreeable, as were the najority of
stud.ents in the class.

At a neetiag on the 27tb, October, 1977, with 10 in
attend.ance, including Frank L;raaro and. Grace Fryer, a

representative of the Crafts Association of Queensland.,
that rClass of 77r became the Queeasland. Bookbinders'
Gui1d. and it had. the d.istinction of being the first such
body to be formed. in Australia. It is pertinent to ad.d.

here that had. it not been for the eathusiasn and. d.rive of
tbe lady who was to become Secretary, the class would.
probably b.ave gone the way of so many others, with each
person d.oing their own thing and eventually losing interest.
tb.ose present at that inaugural neeting were Evan Jones,
Pat Laing, Alan I{ebb, Des Cochrane, George Slolf , Malcoln
Mclean, Fay Dean, Andrew King Koir June McNieolr Frank
Irynam. >,



Frank continued classes for the Craft Association
and the Guild. d.rew off these for new members. We are most
ind.ebted. to Frank for his involvement in these early years.
Ee was always th.ere if we need.ed, hin - to supply naterials,
offer ad.vice or whatev€rr Gradually the Gui1d. learned to
stand on its owa feet without ever really severing ties with
him,

One fouad.ation member reports he still b.as some of the
956 paste be bought after the first class which is still
perfectly usable. Unfortunately the satre could. not be said.
for a batch of 958 purchased by the Gulld a few months 1ater.
In what seemed. like no tine at all, it set like blanc-maage,
turned. pink on top and. acquired. a none too pleasant od,our.
It was never established. rhether the barbeque sauce bottles
we used. causod. the problen or if the produet itself ras
faulty.

Ihe ain of the Guild was to promote, foster and practise
the arts of bookbinding, graphic arts and kind.red arts.
Alsor BS a group, it was hoped. we would. have better buying
po'werr BS obtaining materials especially in sna1I quantities
was a real problen. As for equipnent, suppliers were alnost
non-existent in Qpeensland.o Because of this, the position
of Purchasing Officer was created. in 1979 and over the
years this d,epartnent has expand.ed. and really proved its
worth.

the first Newsletter appeared. in September 198O.
Issued. on a quarterly basis, i-t has end.eavoured. to keep
rnembers up-to-date with wb.at is happening in the local
and. wider bookbinding world as well a provid,ing technical
arti.cles on various aspects of the craft.

In the early d.ays, the Guild was a self-help group with
menbers learaing from eacb, oth.ers' experiences. Sini-lar1y
rith tbe acquisition of suitable equipment, where

ingeauity became the name of the gaue. Meeting nights,
held nonthly, were d.esigned to cover a broad, spectrum of
bind.ing-re1ated. topics. f doubt if any of the original
members could have envisaged. th.e d.iverse field of subjects
to which they wou1d. be exposed. in tb.e ensuing years r

People nay origiaally Join the Guild. for many different
reasons - to bind together magazines, d.o sinple repairst
und.ertake conplicated restoration projects, learn fine
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binding etc and d.uring the year, there is sure to be
sonething of interest, to expand. or broad.en your
knowled.ge. Sonetines nembers become involved. in an aIlied
craft such as papernaking or narbling.

Ia the first years, gaining new membera xas of prine
importance, and rith this in mind, the Guild. d.ecid,ed to
participate in the annual Art and. Craft Fair at Yeronga
I{igh School. Eb.is was in 1978 when we were but l year old
and far from knorledgeable, but members adopted. the
attitude tb.at tbey probably knew more about binding tban
those asking the questions and. they put oD a brave front.

[hen followed. our first Warana and. the beginning of
our association with the festival that lasted. up until this
year. Our initial effort sas focussed. on gaining nex
members, wi-th nothing for sale and our knowledge for free.
{[his annual eveat involved. a tremend.ous amount of work
f or those ded.icated. f er who, in the early years, turned.
up each day, often with husband or wife and. children as
helpers. As tine passed. the display changed. and we

introd.uced. sna1l saleable itens. tPexsoaalised boekms3Sg

lettered. in goldr the sign read. But what a back-breaking
task! Ju.ae McNj-co} bore the brunt initially but later
several members were initiated. into hand. lettering.
However, Bt the end of the d.ay when our takings were
counted. we knew it had all been worthwhi1e,.... except for
the time when sone und.esirable relieved us of our cash box
and contents when we were packing up. Ind.eed., the
thousands of bookmarks we nade for I{arana in no uncertain
way eontributed. to the healthy financial position the Guild
now find.s itself in, The children's book kits leere a very
popular i-ten thanks to the efforts of Pat Laing and. her
team of juniors.

Certainly l[arana was an ed.ucation in more ways than one.
We met and spoke to hund,red.s of people (Uatf of whom it
seened. had oId Bibles badly in need. of repair) and
hopefully we d.ispensed some worthwhile ad.vice. l,Ve learned
a 1ot too..... like realising tb.e need. to increase ollr
publie liability insurance when our sign blew d.own and.

land.ed. oD someoners foot, and. another tine wb.en a paln
frond almost crasb,ed. oa our tent, Darrowly nissiag an

onlooker. llhe wind. could rea]ly be a problem. KeeBing
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gord foil on tb.e tabre is d.ifficult at any time, tet alone
in an opeD tent; siailarrx, trying to naintain sufficient
heat on the finishing stove to allow tooling. The weather
was not always kind. aad on more than one occasion we

experieaced. leaking tents and. sod.d.en ground und.er foot
and. finally packing up in tbe rain. David. Iaiug always
had. his camera at the read.y on these outiags and. over the
years provi-ded. the Guild. with a photographic record. of
its progress. Our albums are a wonderful archive of our
d.oings and achievements.

Grad.ually our numbers increased., includ.ing some fron
the couatry and. iaterstate. When the Craft Council of
Queensland d.iscontinued classes, [he Guild decided to take
over. At first they were cond.ucted. for us by a member of
the State Library staff at the University of Queens1and., but
finally in 1984 June McNicol took over the tuition. {Iwo

years later the venue was ch.anged. to under her hone at
llarragind.i. After a couple of working bees nakiag tables
and. trestles, etc. the area rras converted. into a comfortable
workroon and. was I furnished.t with pieces of equipment the
Guild. had acquired. over the years sone d.onated.r so&e uad,e

by menb€rso

A couple of other und.ertakings bear mention. The first
is a slide commentary that was conpiled in oux fornative
years which at the tiue was relative to our erperience and.

has proved a hand.y teaching aid.. The second. is the Guild.rs
Occasional Publicatioa, rBooks and. Bind.ings' , which was
produced to nark our first five years. llhis work contained
a series of articles on various subjects a}lied to binding
and came to frultion thanks to the efforts of tr{argaret Irock
and. Jill Gurney. A group of Guild members assisted. with
the actual biniling.

{[he introd.uction of a section on bookbinding at the
R.N.A. E:chibition in 1984 brought the craft before the
publicrs attention and wh.ilst not as rell supported. as we

wou1d have liked, it is a step in the right d.irection"

later in 1984 several of our members visited. Canbena
to take part in th.e First National Coaference of Craft
Bind.ers aud enjoyed. a mcst stirnulating and. reward.ing time,
participating ia workshops and attending lectures by se}l-
known bind.ers fron Australia and abroad.. Tbe Guild. has
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been extremely fortrrnate in having had several such visitors
conduct workshops over the years and. it is h.oped. that
members wilL ful1y support such events ln the future.
During the past ten years, the Gui1d. has been active in
mounting d.isplays and. participating in demonstrations at
nuuerous venueso Our Secretary, in particular, has been
responsible for many appearancesr in Brisbane and in the
country, with the ain of fostering i.nterest in tbe Guild.
With the abandonment of Tarana, we wtll be lookiag to these
functions as a means of replenishing our cofferso

Bookbinding guilds now exist in all states of
Australia with the exception of Tasnania, and in accord.ance
with our almsr w€ keep in regular touch with each other,
exchanging newsletters and. other infornation of mutual
interest, At present the menbership of the q.B.G. stand.s
at 85.

It is hoped. that this short b.istory has helped. to jog
your nemory of various happenings, perhaps caused. you to
reminisce and €ven 'more important, brought you to
comtemplate or:r future.

lhank you to all those people who have mad.e the Guild
what it is tod.ay, and a special bouquet to our long-
serving Secretary for provid.ing tbe inspiration and.

notivation for us all to continue" May the Queenslaad.
Bookbind.ersr GuiId. go from strength to strengtho

g4ur{gBg
A real problen for new members has been the

acquisition of a hammer for rounding and backing as the
conventional bookbinderr s hammer nos costs about $5O.

On looking around. the hard.ware stores we have come
across cheap German hammers with wood-en hand.res and, bright
yellow plastic head.s. one make, KREtr'IrNG, comes in three
sizes, 1, 2 and. ,. Size 1 is a bit too light, sizes Z and ]
are better, but they all have suitable smooth round.ed.
heads. Another variety availabre at Brettrs Eard.warsl Er:r,
has a steel shaft, rubber hand grip and. head with plastj-c
on one side and. rubber on the other. [he plastic side has
to be filed. or sand.ed. d,own to a suitable curve and
preferrably polished.. all th.ese hammers are less than $1o.
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PR{CE rISr I,ROg OIrR PIIRCHASTNG

Buckran, several colours
Alnak book eloth, greeD, red
Arbelave, greenr greX, bJggrnarooa
Coverex, red., blue
Brown Brel1a
Scrin

Sundance endpapers
Margo Saape marbled prints
24oz board.
16oz board

2 ply thread.

Soft head.band.

18ct goId. foil
Alumiuiun foil
P.V . A.

1056
212

@
Paring knife (tett or right hand)

OFFICER

$8.OO n
$6.50 m

$6.50 n
$4.5O n
$5.OO n
$2.5O u

.6) ea.
$2.50 €8r

$t.5o €Bo

.7O ea.

fi? .rO hank

.5o m

$7.5o n
.2O m

$2.ro Soos
$2.OO 5OOS

$2.OO 5OOS

$,.OO 5OOS

$1o.oo eEo

All the above itens are available at present from
f,evin Cooper, phone 8t!+ 1745'- 1f Mearns St, Fairfield.,
but please give hi m a ring in ad.vance o

Kevin will aot be able to conti-nue as Purchasing
Officer after the AGMr so we are looking for someone sho
b.as the space, time and. interest to take on this nost
inportant position"

One advantage is that you never run out of things at
the critical momentr or find that your only bit of PVA has
gone solid., and also you can order what colour bookcloth you

Iike.
If you are interested., please phone Kevin and. he will

e:q>laia what it is all abouto
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Tb.e one-day workshop in August was to have been with

Daphne Lera, but because of illness she had. to cancel.
Ilowever, Juae McNicol nanaged at short notice to secure
the services of Siin Evrard. of France and. John Tonkin of
Canbema and. it turned into a two-d.ay workshop" [he
weekend. was to cover inlays and. onlays in leather using
box ca1f, the use of a paring machine, tb,e X'r€nch paring
knife and d.ecorating paper with acrylic paint.

We brought with us several 1OO x 1O0m board.s alread.y
prepared. On Saturd.ay morning we learned. how to use the
razox blad.e paring machine and h.ow to remove any rid.ges
with a paring knife. [he leather was red.uced to O.8on
thj.ckness after which it was saturated. with watered. paste
aad allowed to d.ry. We then covered. one of the prepared
board.s, turning in the ed.ges aad corners, triruling the
insid.e edges and then it was pressed.

Bbis board. we used. for blind tooling by marking
where the line was to go witb dividers aad thea d.rawing
it in witb a bone fold.er along a straight edge. Thls was

then d.amped. with a small brush and water. After this,
a pallet was heated in three stages, Bt first lukewarm
which was tested ou a damp cIoth. It was tb.en wiped. on a

piece of leather and b.eld. vertically at the beginning of
the line and. then gently d.rawn across the leather with
a straight edge as a guide. llhis was repeated. with
the pal1et at medium heat, then hot. The base of the
groove was now darkened. [his groove sas inlaid with fine
leath.er strips, while other grooves were lined with dyes
usi-ng a draftman's pen- On another pre-prepared. board.
we made impressions on tbe ]eather by danpening with a

natural sponge, positioaing bark, leaves or other forns
over this and. then pressing between boards.

fhe last part of Saturday was taken up with decorating
ordinary plain paper so th,at it cou1d. be used for end. papers.
Acrylic paint was mixed. with paste and brushed. oar or
roIIed. oa with a paint roller, in any d.esign ( stripes,
swirls, free-form etc.). fo select the best part of the
whole sheet for a srnaller size end. paper, a window ras cut
iu a piece of board. the sane size as the end paper. {[his
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wind.ow was then shifted over the ful1 sheet until the
most pleasing area to be used. ras found..

On Sunday we were shown how to do onlays and
puckered inlays, and we used. our last prepared. board to
d.o several diff erent techniques. A relief nould was mad.e

by pastiag strips of Leather, string, some board. into
whatever shape you d.esired.. A piece of leather, wet with
gIue, was placed. over this foru and. moulded. into it using
a bone fo1d.er. Ehis brougb.t the form into raised relief
against the board..

On another part of the board., two paralleI thin strips
of board were glued. to the base board. and. leatb.er noulded
over this so that it resembled. train tracks. An area of
the leath.er between the two insid.e ed,ges of the tracks was

removed, to be filled in witb a puckered. inlay. A piece of
leather much bigger than tb.e enpty space !!aB pared. to
lace thickness, wetted. with paste and. tucked. in aad,

pushed. up against itself r:ntil the space was fi1Ied. in.
If you ran out of inlay before the hole was fiI1ed.,
another piece of leather, perhaps in a contrasting colour
cou1d. be pared tissue-paper thin and the process continued.
This produced. a very pleasing effect.

lo finisb this very interesting and. instructive
workshop, slid.es showiag applications of the techniques
d.enonstrated. were shown and Stin and John answered any
questions posed. by the participants.

llon Scales

gEg,ETIg4! T9gE.
Bbe Queensland, Museum ad.vises that brass fittings for

books, euch as corners and. clasps on old Bibles should'

be cleaned., preferra,bly with AUTOSOIJT a metal cl-eaner

available at garages and then sprayed with l[attyl
INCRAIAC, available at $.any hardware stores. fhis contains

benzotriazole, a brass corrosion inhibitor. llhe l{useun

d.oesnt t reconnend. Brasso as on Some artefacts it can lead'

to cracking.
(I have been using Brasso on old. Bib1es for years and'

haven t t had any problens yet " J 'McI{ ' )
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Office Bearers

PRIS IfJNT

VICE-PRiisIDENT

S.iiCRliT,rRY

n]11r j.il't\]tr

ASST.;'DTTOR

ASST. HON. SECRIiTARY JuC1r. Shelton,

Howard Frtoro
151 Chambers Flat Rdt
Marsden \2O3

Ken Bishop,
110 Victcr St,
Holland Park 4lZe,

June McNicol,
'l 1O Andrew Ave ,
TarraBindi 4lZl

7 Stralock S'u I
Chapel Hill 4069

Fay Dean,

zao 5693

39? 3408

848 1?74

281 zz\z

,99 5126

14 Kendall Str
iiast lpswich 45O,

Jim Haig,
'1! Bingara St,
Cannon Hill 4170

PURCHASING OFFICgS Kevin Cooper, 844 t745
i1 Mearns St,
Fairfield 4103

NiIIJSLETTER jDI?OR Jaroiyn Willadsen, 1?8 8zz5

848 >65t
8 Woolton St,
Tarragindi l+121

COMMTTTEE MIM;dRS Bob Robinson, 848 9i54
!) Hamrlton Rd'
Moorooka 4150

Fay Dean, 8)B ,5rl
8 Woolton St,
Tarragindi 4lZl
Ian Simmonds, 39O 1r9)
i7O1 Mt. Cotton RC,
3u:'bank L+12)

''rim Haj.g, 395 fi26
17 Singara St,
Cannon Hill 417A

MiMtsTRSHiP CC):VENOR Fay Dean, 848 >5>l
8 Wcolton St,,
Tarragindi 4lel

PROGRAMME CONV..iNCR Bob Robinson, 848 9564
55 Hanilton Rdt
Mooroo\a 4lrO

LIBRARIAN Howarrl Prior,
1!1 Chambers Flat Rd,
Marsden 4201
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